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What started at home in an attic as a
flower and chair cover business has
now expanded and grown into what is,
Irelands widest range of wedding and
event products.
You can come and visit us in our
Showroom located at Centenary
Business Park, Dundalk to see for
yourself and meet our team of
Friendly organisers, all of whom have
years of experience in the wedding
and event industry.

Welcome to WOW-Weddings, your one
stop wedding supplier!
Over 20 years’ experience in the wedding
industry, we have everything you need
to make your wedding Guests go WOW!
Why not have a look and see what we
can do, if there is something you want
but can’t see, get in touch, we are happy
to work with you to make all your
wedding dreams come true.

A91 K294
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With thousands of décor options,
from custom built fairy light
backdrops of the highest quality
material, full room draping, tables,
chairs, silk floral arrangements,
lanterns, table center pieces, giant
light up letters, photobooths, floral
moon gates and more, there is
something for everyone.
And if we don’t have what you are
looking for, we would only be
delighted to work with you in
developing new products to keep you
ahead of the trends.
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FULL ROOM DRAPING FROM €1,299

Wedding Draping
Would you like to WOW and amaze your family and friends when they walk
into your wedding room on your special day. We can create a stunning room
for you with our custom draping, fairy lights and uplighters.
What Graham and Yohander said about Wow-Weddings
We would highly recommend Ollie and his team. While the Johnstown Estate was beautiful
already, Wow weddings really did bring the Wow factor to our special day and all of our
guests were overwhelmed by the fabulous decor and sense of romance that the extra decor

Free standing fabric draping system that stretches from
ceiling to floor. It can be used to hide bad walls, poor décor
and doorways. We can break up large rooms making them
more intimate suiting smaller wedding parties or we can
simply transform large room.

UPLIGHTERS

FROM €199

Create a completely different look for your reception or
ceremony room using our coloured uplighters. Multiple
colours available including Blue, Green, Purple and more.

COLOURED FABRIC

FROM €199

Make your room stand out by ysing one of our coloured fabrics,
we can offer multiple colours including Teal, Red, Black, Gold
and more

created. We ordered full room draping, blossom trees and arches, lanterns and floral
arrangements, a sparkle dance floor and evening photo booth. Having the one supply
company made things much easier and also allowed the vision to come together quickly.
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CEILING FAIRYLIGHTS

FROM €1,999

If you are getting married in a marquee or a similar venue,
why not create an amazing atmosphere using the ceiling
fairylights.
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WHITE FAIRYLIGHT BACKDROP
FROM €499
A beautiful backdrop for either your civil ceremony or
behind your top table using white fabric and fairylights.

IVORY FAIRYLIGHT BACKDROP
FROM €499
A beautiful backdrop for either your civil ceremony or
behind your top table using Ivory fabric and fairylights.

FAIRYLIGHT BACKDROPS

GOLD FAIRYLIGHT BACKDROP

The reception meal is arguably the best
and most important part of your day, as
friends and new family come together
and break bread and share a drink to
toast the bride and groom. In order to
enhance this setting our stunning fairy
light backdrops and matching top table
and cake skirts that will pull the room
together magically.

A beautiful backdrop for either your civil ceremony or
behind your top table using Ivory fabric, gold swag and
fairylights.

BLACK STAR CLOTH
Our Black Star Cloth is Ideal as a
backdrop behind your band. It consists
of black drape with built in
fairylights.

FROM €399

TOP TABLE SKIRT
FROM €100
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FROM €599

SILVER FAIRYLIGHT BACKDROP
FROM €599
A beautiful backdrop for either your civil ceremony or
behind your top table using Ivory fabric, silver swag and
fairylights.

*Other colour options are available on request
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Flower Arches
FLOWER ARCH
Our flower arch is a magical addition to
your special day. It can be used
behind your top table, your registrars
or cake table, at the start of your aisle
and many more locations

FROM €399

FLOWER RING

Entrance Draping

Wow your guests from the moment they approach your reception room with a stunning
entrance door drape, for extra impact we can include fairy lights and uplighters.

Our flower ring is a magical addition
to your special day. It can be used
behind your top table, your registrars
or cake table and many more locations

FROM €399

FROM €299

WITH UPLIGHTERS
FROM €349

WITH FAIRYLIGHTS
FROM €349

CHERRY BLOSSOM ARCH
Our cherry blossom arch is a magical
addition to your special day. It can be
used over your top table, over your
registrars or cake table and many
more locations.

FROM €399
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LED LIGH UP CAKE TABLE

LIGHT UP LETTERS

We designed our giant letter table as
a cake table but already it has gone
into weddings as a Prosecco table and
also as a candy table and it is perfect for either and makes a fantastic
change from the traditional candy
cart that every supplier has.

FROM €299

LED LETTERS
Would you like something completely
different for your wedding that will
wow your family and friends as they
witness your special day unfold. Our
LED Letter table lights up and will look
stunning with your initials or Mr & Mrs
in our giant letters. We have all combinations of letters available and have
provided the following to weddings all
over Ireland: the couple initials, MR
& MRS, I DO, # I DO, HITCHED, JUST
MARRIED, LOVE and many other combinations requested by couples.
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Our giant letters stand at an impressive 4 ft 6 inches tall and 10 inches
deep making them one of the largest
ranges of giant letters in the country.

FROM €249
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VIBRANT FLOWER WALL

Our purple silk flower wall is an amazing addition to any wedding or
event. It stands 8ft tall and is the perfect backdrop for a selfie mirror
or photos.
FEATURES
Vibrant colours

HEXAGON BACKDROP

Draping all around
8ft tall
8ft wide

FROM €399

We can dress your hexagon in
any colours you’d like using our
fabric and hand created silk
flower arrangements.

IVORY FLOWER WALL
Our ivory silk flower wall is an amazing addition to any wedding or
event. It stands 8ft tall and is the perfect backdrop for a selfie mirror
or photos.
FEATURES
Ivory Flowers
Draping all around
8ft tall
6ft wide

FROM €399

FROM €399
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CHERRY BLOSSOMS

FROM €40

GOLD CANDELABRAS

FROM €50

CLEAR CANDELABRAS

FROM €50

Cherry Blossom trees and table centrepieces have become a
favourite at wedding in the last few years, your guests will be
amazed when they walk into your wedding room.

Our stunning gold candelabras hold 5 candles and are an
elegant addition to any reception room. Can be decorated
with floral arrangements

Our stunning clear candelabras hold 5 candles and are an
elegant addition to any reception room. Can be uplit using
uplighters and decorated with floral arrangements.

FEATHERS

FROM €50

The feather centrepieces can create the perfect Gatsby
wedding look. We can provide feathers in many different
colours.

FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS

Table Centrepieces
Table centrepieces have become a favourite at wedding in the last few
years, your guests will be amazed when they walk into your wedding room
and see the impact that our centrepieces have on your room styling.

FROM €50

Our in house florist can create any floral arrangement to suit
your big day using our high quality silk flowers.

ICE MELTS

FROM €80

Wow your guests with our real ice melt centrepiece, a ball of
real ice melts slowly through the course of your wedding, the
icy water drips over the hand carved icicles into a pool of clear
water at the bottom of the glass vase.

We can tailor make most of our design to suits your wishes with tall and low
versions that will suit any wedding room.
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We have many more centrepiece options available, please contact us for more.
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SPANDEX CHAIR COVERS

CHIAVARI CHAIRS
The most elegant and stylish seating option is sure to transform any venue
to a sophisticated room to suit your beautiful day. Ideal for weddings in
hotels, marques and country homes, they also work well in a more modern
room sitting. Perfect for civil ceremonies in any location that add a touch
of class to the proceeding’s for your guest to enjoy. Our natural lime wash
chairs are a thing of real beauty and enhance any room they are in from
Dublin city Hall to countless venues across the country.

FROM €8.00

We use spandex chair covers for banqueting chairs which
are provided by your venue.

FROM €4.00

DEMASK CHAIR COVERS
We use Demask chair covers for banqueting chairs which
are provided by your venue.

FROM €3.50

SASHES
We stock multiple colour and types of fabric sashes
available for your event or wedding day.

FROM €2.00
Colours displayed may vary, we have over 80 different colours and shades available
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FLORAL RING THEME

FROM €999

Custom Built Fairy Light Backdrop
Floral Ring Behind Registrars Table
6 Tall Clear Plinths
6 Clear Candelabras With Flowers
Natural Aisle Carpet

CHERRY BLOSSOM
ARCH THEME

FROM €999

Custom Built Fairy Light Backdrop
Cherry Blossom Arch Behind Registrars Table
6 Tall Clear Plinths
6 Clear Candelabras With Flowers
Natural Aisle Carpet

IVORY & GOLD THEME

FROM €1099

Ivory & Gold Fairy Light Backdrop
4 Cherry Blossom Trees On Small Clear Plinths
10 Ivory Floor Lanterns
Fairy Light Table Skirt
Natural aisle carpet

Civil Ceremony
Our experienced team have put together some amazing packages for your
Civil Ceremony which are guaratneed to WOW your weddings guests. These
packages can transfor any room into a completely different setting!

FABRIC CANOPY THEME

FROM €1099

Custom Built Fairy Light Backdrop
Fabric Canopy Over Registrars Table
6 Tall Clear Plinths
6 Clear Candelabras with Flowers
Natural Aisle Carpet

These are our most popular packages, but we would be delighted to
create a tailored package to suit your venue and theme.
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CLASSIC THEME

FROM €1299

Custom Built Fairy Light Backdrop
2 Large White Arrangements On Clear Plinths
10 Ivory Floor Lanterns With Hydrangeas (5 x medium and 5 x
Large)
Fairy Light Table Skirt White Swag
Natural Aisle Carpet
2 White Cherry Blossoms

VIBRANT THEME

FROM €1399

Custom Built Fairy Light Backdrop
Framed Draping Behind Ceremony Table
Bride & Grooms Chairs Decorated
4 Large Ivory Lanterns
4 Small Clear Plinths
4 Round Bowls With Flowers
Fairy Light Table Skirt White Swag
Natural Aisle Carpet

ELEGANT THEME
Ivory & Gold Fairy Light Backdrop
Bride & Grooms Chairs Decorated
2 Large Arrangements
2 Large Clear Plinths
10 Ivory Lanterns
Fairy Light Table Skirt
Natural aisle carpet
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FROM €1499

Church Wedding
Let us put together an unforgettable package for your church wedding.
From entrance draping to pew ends, we have everything you need to wow
your guests on your big day!
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PHOTOBOOTH
What a fun way to keep your guests
entertained on your big day with endless
possibilities of props and a jolly photobooth
assistant on the night.

FROM €599

POSER TABLES

Ideal for pre reception of a wedding or an event.

FROM €100

LANTERNS
Chrome and Ivory lanterns from 20cm tall to 60cm tall.

FROM €25 EACH

VIDEO KIOSK
We believe that our award winning Video Kiosk
will add a unique level of fun and enjoyment
to your wedding! It can also be used to gather
fun comments from your guests as all of your
guests can leave messages and best wishes,
sharing the humorous anecdotes that will make
this memory special.

FROM €695

AISLE RUNNER
Option of Red or Ivory

FROM €150

POST BOX
Keep your wedding cards safe in this stunning locked
postbox.

SELFIE MIRROR
Elegant Magic Mirror is the very latest must
have at weddings. This fantastic twist on the
traditional photo booth has taken the wedding
and event industry by storm. It is quite simply
all the fun of the photo booth but out in the
open.

FROM €599
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FROM €100

FLORAL PLINTHS
Display your beautiful flower arrangements on our
clear plinths at your ceremony, church wedding or
evening reception.

FROM €100
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LOVE CANDY TABLE
Our beautiful custom made LOVE candy table is
provided with 14 different sweet options your
guests are sure to enjoy.

Snack Corner

FROM €349

LOVE PROSECCO TABLE
Our custom made LOVE table is the ideal
layout for your arrival reception drinks
display. It is guaranteed to give the WOW
Factor

FROM €299

CANDY CART
Our beautiful candy cart is provided
dressed with 14 different sweet options.

FROM €299
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Wedding planning & co-ordination services
Wow-Weddings provide a full wedding planning service, available to organize as much or as little of your
wedding that you require. Our goal is to ensure that your wedding is a totally stress free dream day.

TAYTO PACKS
Our wedding Tayto packs are the
perfect midnight snack for your
guests.

FROM €3 PER PACK

Whether you live in Ireland and want the wedding professionals to assist in your wedding planning or
are living abroad and wish to have some local expertise sourcing venues and wedding suppliers we can
offer you a bespoke wedding design service designing and managing every aspect of your wedding and
tailoring it to your wishes & desires.
As well as guiding you along the journey of your wedding planning one of our expert team will be discreetly on hand from the morning of your wedding until the main course is served to ensure everything
runs smoothly.
We can be involved in as much or as little of your wedding as you desire & provide a varied selection of
Wedding Planning Services.
Please tell us what is important to you in your wedding planning process and we will tailor make a
package to suit you.
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WE OFFER IN-HOUSE GRAPHIC DESIGN SERVICE TO
CREATE YOUR DREAM WEDDING STATIONERY!

Send us your theme, colours and style
and we will create your dream design!
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WEDDING STATIONERY

INVITATIONS

FROM €2.00

Choose from one of our existing designs, or give us an idea of
what you’d like and our in house graphic designer will create your
dream stationery.

Our full range of wedding stationary is now available for you to view and purchase
online.
All our stationary is designed in house by our own Graphic Designer and come in
variety of colors, and sizes. Standard sizes vary but you are not limited to these as we
offer custom sizes also and these come in both landscape and portrait options.

RSVP & SAVE THE DATES

FROM €1.50

Continue your design the whole way through your wedding stationery with personalised RSVP cards and Save the Dates.

All invitations are personalized with fonts and colors of your choice and if you have a
specific design in mind, we can create a design to suit your requirements.

THANK YOU CARDS

FROM €1.50

Thank your guests for attending your big day with a personalised
Thank You Card.
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MENUS

FROM €2.50

FROM €69

Stand out from the rest with a menu that is personalised to your
theme as well as your newly wed name.

Welcome your guests in style with a personalised pull up banner
suitable for the church, civil ceremony and the reception.

PERSONALISED ENVELOPES

CANVAS PRINT

FROM €0.50

FROM €10

Why not make your invitations stand out even more with a personalised envelope with your initials and design.

Choose your favourite wedding photo and let us print in on Canvas.
Multiple sizes available.

TABLE NAMES

CUSTOMIZED STICKERS

FROM €3.00

Carry the theme of your seating plan the whole way through with
personalised and bespoke table names and numbers.

Ideal for sealing your envelopes.

SEATING PLANS

ORDER OF SERVICE BOOKLETS

FROM €199

FROM €5.00

FROM €3

Create your dream seating plan for your big day to guide the
guests to their tables easily. Choose from any existing designs or
let us create a new design for you.

The order of service provides a useful guide to the service, often
containing words of songs, hymns or readings so guests can
follow the ceremony more closely.

WELCOME SIGNS

OTHER ITEMS

FROM €150

Welcome your guests in style with a personalised Welcome Sign
suitable for the church, civil ceremony and the reception.
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PULL UP BANNERS

Choose from our existing selection of items, or come to us with
your own ideas and we will make it happen!
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Build a wedding of your dreams...
Book your free one to one conslutation
in our showroom today.

T: +353 87 993 2357 | E: INFO@WOW-WEDDINGS.IE | W: WWW.WOW-WEDDINGS.IE
A: UNIT 3, CENTENARY BUSINESS PARK, DUNDALK, CO. LOUTH, A91 K294

